Searching the Financial Times (or other newspapers) in NexisUK

You can choose to search a single newspaper in NexisUK. This example shows how to specifically search the Financial Times but you can follow the same steps for any newspaper title that is in NexisUK.

1. Sources tab
2. Find Sources
3. Select Alphabet
4. Select the letter F (or other letter)

5. Tick Financial Times (London) or other Newspaper title you wish to search
6. Click OK - Continue

You should now see the search box with the Financial Times (London) will appear in the Sources list.

7. Now you can search as usual and all results will be restricted to the Financial Times (London) or the newspaper you have selected

Source = Financial Times (London)

For more help use the Ask a Librarian form at: http://www.stir.ac.uk/is/staff/help/ and your Subject Librarian team will reply.